
AYLESBURY RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB 
 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at the Club on 21 July 2021 
 

ATTENDANCE 
 
Forty-two members attended.  A list is held by the Secretary. 
 
APOLOGIES 
 
Tim Holmes, Dan Fordyce, Gaz Williams, David Louis, Richard Gommo, Gareth Thomas, Ed Burt, Stephen le 
Roux, Phil Bowden, Malcolm Pugh, Ben Tominey 
 
OPENING REMARKS 
 
The Chairman, Paul Milham, welcomed everyone to the meeting highlighting how difficult the year has been 
because of Covid.  Noted that even so, the Club has gone from strength to strength.  Thanked the membership for 
sticking with the Club – it is particularly gratifying that so many continued to pay membership – even though playing 
opportunities were limited. 
 
Thanks to the exceptional effort of staff, coaches and volunteers to open whenever possible.   
 
The Club was open for hospitality whenever allowed, table service introduced - great work from Blair and his team.  
Helped by the opening of the Decorare Hut – thanks to Tim, Dean (and Chris Umps!), Tim Cooper, Jonny Burgess, 
Scott and Ali McKenzie, Ben Seagrave and Ben Dukes. 
 
Paul noted the strong health of the facility, membership and overall participation. 
 
ARFC’s finances remain sound thanks to subscriptions holding up, the opening of Bar and kitchen whenever 
possible, various grants and good financial stewardship. 
 
Paul noted especially the very successful Minis and Juniors reopening complete with Hot dogs and Easter eggs.  
Thanks to Will Henderson of Wingbury Farm Glamping. 
 
Many people have congratulated the Club on the quality of the Grounds.  This is due almost entirely to the hard 
work and expertise of Greasy and Shane. 
 
Paul commented that the membership will have noticed that the club has been redecorated and that the upstairs 
development has continued apace.  The latter to cater for the relocation of the Next Phase Academy to ARFC. 
 
Paul thanked all of our sponsors for sticking with us.  Drew attention to GES Water (Chris Davis) who have 
supported us to keep the water systems healthy throughout the lockdowns and re-openings. 
 
Paul thanked Derek for his year-long battle with EE to get a reasonable deal for the mast rent renewal. 
 
Paul highlighted the work Laura continues to do to manage the monster that is membership. 
 
Finally, Paul thanked the Exec committee for their ongoing dedication, hard work and commitment to ARFC. 
 
The Chairman concluded with the hope that we would be back to normal at the start of the 2021/22 season in 
September. 
 
The slides detailing Paul’s remarks are available on the ARFC Website. 
 
 
MINUTES of the 2020 AGM 
 
The minutes of the 2020 AGM were approved.  The Secretary noted that a mistake had been made last year – 
there was no need to re-elect the President – the President is elected for a three-year term.  Minutes accepted – 
proposed Tim Cooper and seconded by Simon Winman. 
 
MATTERS ARISING 
 
None. 
 
 
 



ANNUAL REPORTS 
 
The Secretary’s Report and those of the sub-committees including the Chairman, which had been circulated prior 
to the meeting, were approved.  Proposed by John Fraser and seconded by Jez Harrison.         
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
Accounts for the calendar year 2020 were presented at the meeting.  These showed the club to be in a sound 
position at the end of 2020.  The current position, despite Covid, remains solid. The accounts were approved, 
proposed by Tim Armstrong, and seconded by Simon Winman.  The Treasurer undertook to revisit the tax position 
re furlough payments following a query by Jez Harrison. 
                  
The accounts can be found on the Club Website. 
 
ELECTION OF CLUB OFFICERS 
 
John Dennis was confirmed as President for a further year. 
 
In accordance with club rules, Paul Milham was elected Club Chairman.  Similarly, Derek Spence was re-appointed 
Club Secretary as was Richard Lawrance as Club Treasurer. 
 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 
Having either agreed to remain in office or by proposal the following were duly elected 
 

• Vice Chairman    Gerald Evans 

• Chairman of Rugby   Dave Payne 

• Chairman of Youth   Paul Andrews 

• Membership    Laura Isom 

• Women’s Rep    Claire Umpleby-Turner 
 
OTHER OFFICIALS/APPOINTMENTS 
 
Club Captain (Men)   Scott McKenzie 
Club Captain (Women)   Claire Umpleby-Turner 
Chairman of Grounds   Paul Isom 
Non-Players Rep    John Fraser 
Volunteer Coordinator    
Senior Team Manager (Men)  Daniel O’Donnell 
Senior Team Manager (Women)  Jilly Neal 
Captain Vets    Daniel O’Donnell 
County Rep    John Fraser 
Fixture Secretary Junior    David Louis 

Senior   Daniel O’Donnell 
Ladies   Jilly Neal 

Social Secretary (Men)   Ben Seagrave 
Social Secretary (Women)   Chloe Wingrove 
Colts Rep    Bryan Garson-Pilbeam 
 
SUBSCRIPTIONS AND MATCH FEES 
 
After some discussion, it was agreed that these would be in line with the table in the calling notice.  Match fees 
continue to be incorporated into the membership fee.  Proposed by Exec, seconded by Mike Edwards 
 
FIVE YEAR PLAN 
 
Dave Payne shared progress on the development of this plan.  Slides are available on the website. 
 
CLUB DEVELOPMENT 
 
Gerald Evans described our plans for the development “Upstairs”.  Progress is good.  Slides are available on the 
website. 
 
 
CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR 
 
The Club Person(s) of the Year award was presented to Paul Andrews 



 
 
ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Three topics for discussion were raised by Jez Harrison. 
 

• A proposal the Club updates and adopts the RFU recommended Articles of Association / Constitution and 
that an Alcohol Committee be established. 

• Discuss and vote on the club's position around Player Sponsorship/Stash 
• Agree what content is to be documented and displayed on the club website, such as club history, club 

policies, gym use and other club rules and policies, disciplinary process, committee roles, health & safety, 
equality policy, age grade guidance etc. 

 
Some discussion ensued.  It was agreed that no further action is required. 
 
John Fraser highlighted the “no pay no play” aspiration and questioned how realistic this was.  A conversation 
ensued.  It was noted that the success rate for securing membership fees was currently very good and at an 
historical high.  The meeting supported the efforts of the membership team. 
 
The meeting closed at 21:55 hours. 
 
 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
The next meeting will be held at the clubhouse on Thursday 19 May 2022 20:00 hours. 
 
 
 
 
 
…………………… 
Paul Milham 
Chairman        19 May 2022  


